Sutton Church of England V.C. Infant School
Sutton: 01692-580608 Hickling: 01692-598355 Catfield: 01692-580568
Thursday 18th January 2018

Dear Parents/Carers,
A big warm welcome back to all our families for the start of this spring term 2018. I am going to
say I hope you all had a lovely Christmas holiday but I am aware of how many people were
properly poorly during the festive period so I really hope this wasn't you or your loved ones. This
is a busy term and we have put some of the key dates on the newsletter and on the website
diary but make sure you check regularly as things get added all the time as opportunities arise.
The Year 1 and 2 children have already had an adventure when they went to the puppet theatre
for the performance of 'Thumbelina'. The puppeteers will be in school next week to make
puppets with the children.
Our value for this half term is 'Justice' and this week the children have been learning about the
Jubilee Debt symbol.
Ms Nutbeam

Message from FOSIS
There will be a meeting on Friday 2nd February straight after the celebration assembly. Anyone
who would like to come along is very welcome.

A message from Mrs Shirley
“Thank you children for the lovely singing, cards and gifts during my leaving assembly, I shall
miss you all. I hope to see you around Stalham, as I often do with families old and new. It has
been a pleasure to be associated with the school and I will be thinking of you all.”

Drop Everything And Read
After the vote in the playground, it has been decided that drop everything and read shall remain
at 2:40 for parents/carers or other family members to come in and read with their child. It’s a
great opportunity to make the time to share a book.

Number Day
On Friday 2nd February the federation will be taking part in a number day. The children are
invited to come to school in a number/ shape theme outfit. For example, a football shirt with a
number on the back or a spotty top. The children will also be taking part in number activities
throughout the day, which we are sure they will enjoy.

Zumba
The Zumba club will be running for 8 weeks for those children who chose this, which will be a
cost of £8 please.

Forrest School
I’m sure your children have been coming home telling you all sorts of lovely things that take
place during forest school. It really is a fabulous time for the children to explore the great
outdoors and enjoy outdoor learning. As of 31st January our very own Miss Gallagher will be
starting her training to take forest school classes herself. This will increase the opportunities the
children will have in our wildlife area as currently Miss Wones has to split herself between the
three schools in our federation. When Miss Gallagher is out of school on her training days,
Orange class will be covered by Mrs Scott, who is a familiar face around Sutton and has regular
contact with the class, Mrs Fiske and by their side will be Mrs Bales and Miss Vilalba.

Dates for Diaries
Shown below are dates for your diary for the remainder of 2017 and those so far for 2018!! This is
amended regularly and all these dates are on the website
Monday
22nd &
Tuesday
23rd
January
Wednesday
24th &
Thursday
25th
January
Wednesday
31st Jan
Friday 2nd
Feb
Friday 9th
Feb
Monday
19th Fab
Thursday
1st March

All day

Puppet Theatre Workshops in school hall with Orange Class. (Warm outdoor
PE clothes needed for Orange class on Thursday please).

All day

Puppet Theatre Workshops in school hall with Green Class. (No PE Thursday).

All day

Miss Gallagher out of class for forest school training

All day

Number day

9:00
15:00
8:45

Church Service
School closes for half term
Back to school

All day

World book day – to be confirmed

